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CENTRE HALL 

mosis 

Manufacturing Co. 

Machine Works, 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO. PA. 

Having enlarged our New FouNDRY and 

MACHINE SHors and AGRICULTURAL 

Works. Stocked with all new and latest 

improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 

nounceto the public that they are now ready 

{o receive orders for anything m ther line 

of business, 

Shaftings, 

Pullies, 

Hangers, 

IRON & BRASS 

CASTINGS 

of every description made and fitted up fo: 

MILLS, 
FORGES, 

FURNACES, 

FACTORIES, 
TANNERIES, 

&C., &C. 

We also manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 

HARVEST ER 

which now stands unrivalled. 
This Reaper has advantages overall othe: 

Reapers now manufactured. One advan 

taze we elaim for it, is the lever power, by 

whieh we gain one hundred pe 

other machines. Another advantage is the 

hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb. 

the driver has under his complete contro 

of the machine; in coming to a spot of lodg: 

el grain, the driver can change the eut of 

he machine in an instant, 

the team, varying the stul ) 

inehes at the ontside of the machine, as well 

as on the inside. Itis constructed of first 

class material; and built by first class ma- 

ehanics. We warrant it second to none. 

All kinds of Horsepower: and Threshing 

Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im- 

roved. All kinds of Repafing done. Dif 

erant kinds of 

PLOWS 

AND 

PLOW CASTING. 

oTh Celebrated Heckendorn Economica | 

plow which has given entive: satisfy elon | 

We employ the best Patternmakets, our 

patterns are a 
ed plans. Plans, 8 
ings furnished for a 
28 We hop 

ness to receive 

ecifieations and Iraw- 

1 work done by us. 

a share of public patronage. 

TINWARE! 

The Company anmoumee tothe citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 

ed tofurnish upon shert notice, AE as low 

as elsewhere, every article in the lire of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 

Stove-Pipe 

and Speouting. 

All kinds of repairing dome. They hav 

always on ha 

BUCKETS, 
CU $y 

Al orders by mail promptly attended to 

CENTRE HALL MF'G COM'P 
apl068-tf.. 

r cent over | 

without stopping | 
we from 1 to 14 | 

11 new and of the mostimprov- | 

e by strict attention to. bus’. 

OWE SEWING MACHINE. 

Geo. Fairer, at Bellefonte, sells the cele 

brated Howe Sewing Machine, which has 

no superior in the market, Go_to Fairer's 

store and see it. It hasreceived Jrrize med- 

als at all fairs, They are the oldest estab- 

lished machines in the world. 
july 68 tf, 

4 i po Y ’ ~ "+ — 
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TINWARE! TINWA RE! 

J. REIBER, 

cea to the citizens of Respectfully announces | 
| he is now prepared Potter township, that : 

to furnish upon shortest notice, and as 
cheap as elsewhere, eary article in the line 

. rp: S eetiron nre, 

ore nang Phe PIPE & SPOUTING. 
All kitids of repairing done. He has al- 

ways, on hand buckets, cups, dippers, dish- 

8, &c., NC. 

oy dey SILVERPLATING. 
for buggies executed in the finest and most 

durable style. Give him a call. His char- 
gos are reasonable. aplO68 ly, 

BY GGIES! BUGGIES! 

J. D. Murray, 
Centre Hall, Pa., Manufacturer of all 

kinds of Buggies, would respectfully inform 

  
hand 

NEW BUGGIES, 
with and without top, and which will be 
sold at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- 
sonable credit given, 
Two Horse Wagons, Spring Wagons &e,| 

made to order, and warranted to give satis- 
faction in every respect. 

All kinds of repairing done in short no- 

tice. Call and see his stock of Buggies be- 
for purchasing elsewhere. 

apl0'68, tf. 

JRST NATIONAL BANK OF 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

& CO.) 

F.C. Homes, Pret, = J.P. Harris, Cush 

This Bank is now organized for the 

pose of Banking under the laws of the 

ted States, 
Certificates issued by Humes, Me Allister, 

Hale & Co.. will be paid at maturity, and 

Hirt 

ni- 

tional Bank. 
Particular attention given to the purchase 

and sale of Government Securities, 
E. C. HUMES, 

President. 

Science on the Advance. 

H. GUTELIUS, 

aplO 68, 

y 

Je 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 

who is permanently located in Aarons 

burg. in the offiee formerly occupied by 

entire success—having the experience of a 

number of years in the profession, be would 

cordially invite all who have as yet not 

given hm a call, 
truthfulness of this assertion. 
Extracted without pain. 

7z4*=Teeth 
may22.681y 

SHUGERT, 

Cashier. 
HESKY BROCK ERIIOTF, J. 

President. 

(ENTRE COUNTY BAX KING CO. 

7 
(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & Co. ) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS,   
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy And Sell 

Government Securities, Gold and Cou- 

pons, 
aplO 68, 

KVIS & ALEXANDER, 
Artorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

| aplO6R, a ; 

A DAM HOY—ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
A 

{ Px. 
omBice on High Street, Bellefonte 

AplO 68 tf, 

“TW, H. LARIMER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa, 

(MBee with the District Attorney, in the | 

Court House. may 1568. 
5 ) " 

services, 

apl7 68 tf. 

AS. McMANUS, J Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, prompt- 

ly pays attention to all business emtrusted 

to him. julyd' 68. 

OHN IT. WINGATE, D. D. 8. 
J DENTIST. 

Office on Northwest corner of Bishop and 

Spring st. 
frat two weeks of every month. 

" -@gx Teeth extracted without pain. 

Pellefonte, Pa. apl0'68 tf. 

) DP. NEFF, M. D., Physician and 
I . Surgeon, Center Hall, Pr. 

Offere his professional services to the citi- 

zans of Potter and adjoining townships. 
Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 

gery. aplO'68,1y. 

H. N. M ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER. 

Mi) nN Nasp= ( / Op 

MCALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Penn's. 
Chas. H. Hale, 

Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dec25ly. 

ILLERS HOTEL 

  

  
Woodward, Centre county, Pa. 

Stages arrive and depart daily. This fa 

brite Hotel has been refitted and. furnish- 

ed its new proprietor, and. i& now in- 
evely respect one of the most rdeasantcoun- 

try Hotels in central Pennsylvania. The 

traveling community and drovers will al- 

wavs find the best accommodations. Dro- 

wess can at all times be accommodated with 

stables and pasture for any nupsber af cat- 

tle or horses. GEO. MILLER, 

july3 08,tf. Proprietor. 

 {ONJUGAL LOVE, 
  

AND THE HAPFTINESS OF TRUEMARRIAGE 

Essay for the Young Men, on the Errors, 

buses and Diseases which destroy the 

Manly Powers and create impediments to 

Magzningr; with sure means of relief. Sent 

in sealed letter envelopes free of charge 

Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houshion Wom- 

ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 

june, 568,17. 
a —   ———— —————— ———— 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, sc. a 

apl7 G8. BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
FPHEhighest market prices paid for all 

kinds of eountry proauce, al 

ra : BURNSID J « THOMAS. 

URKEY PRUINS, raisens, peaches 

. apples, oranges, lemons, all kind 
of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &c., #6 

CK’S HOTEL, 812 & 314 Race Street, E 
B a few doors above 3d, 

Philadelphia. 
Its central locality makes it desirable for 

all visiting the on Subisines or for pleas- 
re: . , Proprietor. 

: (formerly of the States Uo Hotel. 

apl0'68,tf.   

Dr. Neff, and who has been practicing with | 

to doso, and test the | 

whe citizens of Centre county, that he hason | Was 

(LATE HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE | hin : 
| hopes were fulfilled ; he was appointed 

- rerm—— cerita a - 
re —————— 
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Centre Hall, 
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TERMS.—The Centre Harr Reror- 
TKR 18 published weekly, at $1,60 per yoar 
in advance; and $200 when not paid ni 
advance, Reporter, 1 month 16 conts. 

Advertisements are inserted at $1,060 per 
square (10 lines) for 3 weeks. Advertise- 
ments for a year, half year, or three months 
at | loss rate. 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditiously executed, at reasonable char- 

  

~ THE HASTY MARRIAGE. 

Some years ago there lived at Lee- 

His father held a situation in the Lee- 

hopes of obtaining "a similar appoint.   | ment. He was engaged to the daugh- 

ter of one of hig father’s friends, and it 

agreed that the marriage should 

| take place as soon as he could obtain 

| & permanent situation, with a salary 

| adequate to the support of the family. | 

| The prospect of the young people | 

scemed unclouded, and many were the 
« 
. day dreams in which they reveled as 

they wandered through the meadows 

in the long summer evenings, and talk 

of their future happiness Some months 
| 
i had thus passed by, w 

rom a short distance, Edm found his 

to the charge of a body of convicts   proceeding to New South Wales, and 

| on his arrival there he was to fill a pos) 

Checks of deposits at sight as usual on pre- | 

sentation at the counter of the said First Na- | 

| ; - . . . . 

| apirits to tell his Alice of the good for 

  
| jovs vanished at once. 

similar to that of his father at Lee- 

mouth. 

Away he ran immediately in high | 

tune, and to warn her to make her 

preparations for departure. Short 

ime indeed was given for this purpose; | 

the ship sailed within forty-eight hours; 

thev would be married oft the morrow, | 

and the next afternoon they would bid | 

a long adieu to theirhomes ana go forth 

to seek their fortunes in & new 

house, called for Alice, and was told 

| she had gone to spend a week with 

All his some relations in the country. 

| some time to communicate with her— 

for her to come down to Leemouth ; if 

| she did not arrive in time, and he were 

| forced to go alone, how =ad a termina- 

hopes. However, all was done that 

Letters were writ- | could be suggested. 

| funtltes she was to visit, and one of 

| her relations was sent offto find her, if | is» 
| appeared, and every one was of opinion 

| Then Edzar returned 

| preparations for the voyage. | 

lo oo : ng how much, her pros 1 

P. SMITH, offers bis Professional | 

Office, Centre Hall, Pa. | 

| her future pling, and taking counsel | 

| with her relative as to lier outfit. 

| had heard that Edgar was in hopes of | i. ray. 
f | sel lying in the roadstead. This was | 

the | 

only remainirky resource was for Ed. | 

At home, except, perfiaps, the | 

possible. that no chance might be lost. 

to make his | 

In the fweantime, Alice, bttle know 

oe was re- | 

quired at Leemouth, was talking over 

She i 

soon obtaining an appointment, and | 

she felt in unusual spirits, and was | 

merrily laughing with her cousins when | 

heruncle arrived, and brought the news | 

of Edgar's summons.— Everything was | 

in coufusion immediately. Boxes | 

were corded, a hurried adieu was taken 

and ghe was away. All speed was | 

made, but several delays conld not de | 

avoided. At length, however, they 

reached Leemouth, but only to hear 

that Edgar's ship had sailed soma 

hours. 

She was too late—he was gone, and 

perhaps they might never meet again 

on earth. The disappointment was 

very hitter, but she bore it. She wiped 

away a few tears, and then returned to 

her father's home; but her cheek was 

very pale and her voice trembled as 

she spoke. 

ness hang over the family, Then, as 

they ware sitting in silence ong evening, 

in burst a friend, his face radiant with 

excitement—he showed them a news- 

paper paragraph—Edgar’s ship had 

been obliged to put inte Pitchton 

Roads through stress of weather. There 

was still a chance. These news was 

almost more difficult to bear than the 

previous disappointment; but Alice 

rose quietly and packed her trunk, 

though several times the throbbing of 

her heart forced ker to stop. Again 

another journy had to be performed 

ander the same gzcitement as before— 

feverishly watching the course of the 

smoke, the bending of the trees, to see 

if the wind still blew from: the west ; 

‘evary lost moment becoming an agony 

—every delay becoming whole hours. 

—and ewer before her eyes the ship 

with her sails just opening to the breeze. 

At length they reached the end of   

a  ———————— i ]—~— 

mouth, England, one Edgar Walton. | 

mouth dockyard, and Edgar was in | 

land. | 

He ran, full of glee, into the wellknown | 

[t would take | 

morning without requiring 4 . i } g i o 

tion would this be to all his bright | 

Thus for a week did sad- | 

SK 

      
  

Centre Co., Pa., February 19th, 1869. 

She heard, as if in a dream, her futh- 

or's voice asking, “Is the Vixen still in 

in the bay?” 

She heard the answer, “Yes, yonder 

she lies in the roads.” The words rang 

in her ears, and she fainted away. 

Edgar had endured a mental trial 

of no light nature ; he had experienced 

all the sickness of hope deferred; he 

had passed through the bitter struggle 

between love and duty ; he had seen   the dreams of his youth fade away ; he 

| had spent a week in brooding over his 

loss: 

| pectedly 

and now his hopes were unex- 

heart 

| might well long for peace, after such 

excitement. 

reawakened. The 

But now visions of quiet 

| happiness stole over his mind as he sat 

Lin the veatry of Pitchton Church, wait- 
| ing until he could see the clergyman. 

| COU | Al- 

| ice had not arrived above an hour be- 

Id hardly believe it was true. 

| fore, but sometintes it seemed as if they 

| h 

| he would start from his reverie, fancy- 

| ing that he might have been dreaming 
all that had occurred, and still she | 

might be far away. But as time passed 

Land the sound of the organ reverbera- 

fell 
| promise to his heart, his doubts and 
| as they rose and 

| and fears seemed to vanish, and his 

heart swelled with thankfulness and 

hope. 

| At length the services ended, and 

| Edgar told his story in a few words to 
the 

 marringe service might be performed 

li- 

| the clergyman, and begged that 

| immediately; but as there was no 

cense that was intpossible,—The cler- 

| gyman explained this to him; but feel 

ling much interested in his success 
x 

F | took him to the surrogate’s, to tr 

' a license could be obtained there ; but 

on the question being asked, the sur- 

| rorate declared he could not grant it, 

suggesting, however, that the registrar 
To fim, 

til the 

next day, as he lived at some distance, 

' might be able to assist hin. 

however, it was too late to fo un 

| so Edgar returned to the ship. 

| In the course of the evening he went 

on board a frigate at anchor there, and 

| saw the chapl 

form the marriage service 

aif, who promised to per- 

the next 

a he Hse 

it not being neccessary on board ship. 

| At length he thought all hie troubles "enough to stock a fleet were volun- 

pa | were over, and he allowed his hopes 
ten to zo by the morning's post to the 

free scope for action, 

The next morning the bridal party 

t 

heew seen as Pitehton. Proud of 

bride, and exulting in his success, Kd- 

ear ascended to the deck of the frignie 

hig 

when again he was doomed to disap- | 

| pointment. The chaplain found the | vanished. 

| act dispensing with a license on board | his appeintment was lost, and with it 

ship did’ not apply to the ease ofa ves- 

an insuperable difficulty, and 

gar to make application for a license to 

the registrar.~—Sw he borrowed « gig 

and set off instantly. 

Meanwhile, Alice was asked to stay 

at the rectory, where no means were 

| lefy emtried to alleviate her anxiety ; 

but nothing could. induce her to leave 

the large drawing room window that 

overlooks the sea. 

The house stands within stone's 

throw of the water, and from which 

you can see the whole sweep of the bay. 

| Om the other side the coast stretches 

away for many a mile, dotted here and 

there with wiite houses, its hills flushed 

with rosy color when the sum pats low, 

its lazy outline gradunlly melting in 

the distance. Not far from the house 

| is the anchorage ; and there withis 

mile of Alice, lay the Vixen transport, 

and still neawer the frigate.—To this it 

was that Alice looked most ermmestly, 

for the master of the transport had 

promised not to sail while the other re- 

mained in the bay. 

Lowen sank the sem; the shadows 

grew longer; the clouds became flushed’ 

with rosy light ; then their colors be- 

came fainter, and deadended into a 

somber gray ; the ships were less le 

¢inctly seen, but the sonpof the sailors 

as they got up their anchors; was heard 

on board some of them, a few put to 

sea and glided away in to the thicken- 

ing night. Alice clenched her hands 

still more tightly, and her cheek grew 

paler; and whenever a step was heard 

in the hall she would turn sucdenly to 

the door, then quickly look seaward 

again. —Thus she sat when the shades 

of evening had blotted out the Vixen   | their journey. ’ 

| It seemed all so strange to him, he | 

ad never been parted, and sometimes | 

X: | ted around and the voices of the singers 
ién, on his return : 

| bore words of | 

hat a handsomer couple had never | 

a ——————————————— SE SH A ———————" 

from view, and the tall masts of the 
frigate could scarcely be seen through 

the darkness, 
May we never have to pass through 

such a trial as this! Like the musical 

string overstrained and broken, the 

mind wound up to too great a pitch of 
excitement, may yield to the pressure, 
its rich melodies are gone forever; it 

is dead to all external impulses; to the 
hand that of old called forth its music, 

it will respond no more. We cannot 
tell what such excitement is unless we 

have passed through a similar ordeal ; 

————— ————— 

but we may form, by comparison, some 

faint idea of it; we are perhaps, await- 
ing a companion witn whom we have 

settled to make some excursion; as 

the time for starting approaches, how 
restless we move about—Ilooking every 
moment at the clock—asking again   

Vol. 1.—No. 456. 

Insane Woman at the 
: House. 

Washington, February 10.—~Alittle 
after eight o'clock. this evening, a 
young woman named Annie O'Neil 
was discovered in one of the corriders 
of the White House, running towards 
the private apartment of the President, 
who, when asked what she wanted 
there, replied, “I am sent by God 

Almighty to kill Andrew Johnson” 
Being taken into custody, and an old 
fushoned dottble barrelled pistol, un- 

  

slaughing altogether the dictum of the 
House, that the vote of Georgia should 
not be counted. The House had deci: 

ded one thing ;the Senate had deci- 

ded that the House had no right to de- 
cide that one thing ; the President of 
the Senate was in the House to enforces 
this ruling of the Senate, and the 
House was there to speak and act for 
itself and in behalf of its own views. 

So soon as Wade declared that the tel- 
lers must read the total vote, General 
Butler rose to a point of order, that 
the House had decided that the vote of 
Georgia should not be counted, and he 
asked the Chair to pass wpon that point 
of order, and direct that the Senate re- 
tire to consicer it. Butler spoke with 
great noise and emphasis. Thunders 
of “Question,” Question,” “Order,” 
“Order,” “Mr. President,” “Mr. Speak. 

White 

loaded, was found in her possession, 

It appears that she had entered the 
White House during the afternoon and 
consenled hersellin the meantime. She 

was evidently laboring under an at 
tack of insanity, said to have been 

caused by her apprehension that she 

would losc the entire savings of her   | and again how much more time there 

| is——ecagerly scanning every new com- | 

and all for some trifling cause, | 
which will be forgotten a month | 

 hence.—Then think what would be} 

| 
} 

| eT, 
| 

« 
i 

the agony of excitement if all our 
prospects of happiness and soccess in 

| life depended upon that expected arri- 

| val! 

| Meantime Edgar had driven as fast 
as possible to the town where the re- 

resided, full of fears that he 

might be frotr home; but he found 

oistrar 

| 

| 
| 
| 

' him, obtained the license, and now all 

his difficulties seemed again to clear 

‘away. He bad come depressed with 

anxiety; be returned buoyant with 
hope. 
hedges disappeared, and in their stead | 

The Jeray road and shadowy 

the wide meadow lands of Australia 

scemed to spread around him, and in | 

future home, 

A loud 

shout awoke him from his reverie, and 

the distance roze his 

bathed in the moonlight. 

he heard some one call to him, “Your 

ship is going round the bend.” 

The Vixen had sailed, though the 

frigate still lay at anchor. 

most frantic, rushed to the rectory for 

! Alice, and then back Pitchton. There 

the people were all in excitement; 

Edgar, al- 

they had not yet learned to appreciate 

the polish of selfishiess ; conventional 

ism had not yet petrified all their sym- 
pathies; there was as much bustle as 

if two strangers had been their oldest 

friends. A boat was got out of the 

harbor, sails were bent, provisions 

| teerced on all sides, sailors enough to 

| man a frigate offered their services; 

and Edgar, having herried on board 

| with Alice, they set sail amid the tears 
of the women and the good wishes of 

| the men. 

| For a night and a day they pursued 
! the hopeless chase, nor did they return 

to Pitchton until every chance had 

Edgar was a ruined man; 

all his hopes of success in life. Fhe 

little property which ha? belonged to 

him he nad sold, and invested all his 

money in his outfit, or on stock which 

was now on its way to the other side 

of the world. Bet, at all events, he 

Fad lost his bride. So, instead of sit- 

ting down to lament Wie misfortunes, 

he determined to bear them se best he 

might, and he married forthwith. So 

the next day the ceremony was per- 

formed, and half the town attewmsed;| 

and the rector gave a wedding break- 

fast, and the banker's wife made Alice 

a handsome present, and everybody 

2d what he could to dissipate the air 
of melancholy which would have at- 

tended the marriage. 

left for London, swerving from Pitch- 

ton many good wishes, but having lit- 

Edgar them 

tle hope himself. 

But the reeter wrote to the Ilome | 

Office, mentioning the peculiarity of 
the circumstances, aud representing 

that Edgar had been ashore on leave, 

and that the transport sailed before 

promise of the master. In a few dows] 

an answer was received, stating that in 

consequence of the civenmetames, ach 

of Edgar’s good character, a' situation 

of equivalent value had been provided 
for him, with compensation. for his los 

‘sos: 
80, in due time, the young couple 

were reaping the fruits of their energy 

and perseverance, and realizing in 
Australia the pictures of happiness 

they had often conjured up at heme. 
emer ig eit 

It is said: that an American lady of 

wealth who is trying very hard to be 

appninted Lady of Honor to the Crown 

Princess of Saxony, has thereby made 

herself the subject of much conversa 

The Contest over the Vote of | 

| Decision of Vice-President Wade— Pro- 

. . g | the New York World, under date of | 

| 

} 
| 

i 

{ i 

{ February 10, gives a graphic descrip- 

it was agreed that, if the vote of Geor- 

‘result, then the voteshould not be read. 

the frigate, contrary to the expumese | 

  

self und sister, gained in the Treasury | er,” “Question,” responded through 
the House, while the galleries took up 
the sounds and sent them back with 
audible comments and conteraptuous 

laughter and jeers. In the ruidst of all 
this Bable and hell let lose, the tenu~ 
ous treble of Wade was heard decliii- 
ing to receive Butler's question of or- 
der. Butler hurled back from the very 
depths of his throat. “I appeal from 
the decision.” Wade refused to enter- 
tain the appeal. Then Butler bowled 
out of his seat into the aisle, deliber 

ately rolled up his cuffs threw back 
| his head, and was regarded by the 
House as the East Indian regards his 
idol—they knew that he was ugly, but 
felt that he was great. In a few words 
of intense bitterness he called on the 
House to sustain the representatives of 
the people against being trampled on, 
and he looked the very incarnation of 
hate, spite, and malice, though perfect- 
ly cool withal. The scene at this point 
baffles description. A hundred men 
were on their feet; a hundred tones 

thundered at old Ben Wade ; as many 

mere halloed at Butler ; the House was 

frantic, Butler and Wade were the 

personal devils who had invoked and 
were trying to rid: th? storm inte di 
rectly opposite courses. The contagiod 
of revolt spread. Ingersoll, Farnse 
worth, Kelly, Washburne, Van Hort 

(Mo.), Banks, Shellabarger, Pike, 
Lyons, Boutwell, Judd, Jones, E}- 

dridge, Woodward, and scores of others 
were on their fect velling discordantly, 
and demanded “question” with one 
breath and “order” with fhe next. 

Wade was nowhere. He was an aton? 

burled by a hurricane. The gavel 
with which he pounded made no noise, 

Department during several years past, 
and invested in a little homestead for 
her family, and which would have to 

be given up, because it was purchased 
under a tax title. She was taken in 
charge by the police authorities, and 
will be examined to morrow, prepara- 

tory to sending her, if need be, to the 

insane asylum, 

COUNTING THE ELECTORAL 
oe YUTE.   

Georgia. 

test of General Butler— Intense Ex- 

Artement, 

The Washington correspondent of 

tion of the proceedings of the Senate 

and House of Representatives when in 
ont enuvention for the purpose of 

counting the voter and declaring the 

result of the last Presidential election, 

from which we make the following ex- 

trmets : | 

The votes of the States then proeee- 
ded in reading till that of Georgia, 

purposely put last, was reached. At 

this stage General Butler presented a 
written objection of four counts 
against the vote of that State being 

counted. The objections 

no fair election and incomplete recon- 
struction, 

. 

alleged 

The objections were read, 
and then began the scenes which 

makes to-day commemorative of the 

disgrace of the country and of the re- | 
pute of the radieal party, When the 
objections had beew heard, Mr. Wade and was only a little hammer shaken 

decided that, tinder the rule agreed to } 45it a nrighty tempest. At thise 

the other day, the objections were out [ PUInt a voice docper than ali the nois 
of order, as it was concurrently provi- a voiee profound ss the bass of Beech~ 

ded that Georgia was to be hypotheti- er's big organ, a voice pitched in the 
cally counted. General Butler insis- | ©00€ of command, rose upon and fairly 

ted that his eobjectiens went beyond | conguered the House to silence. With 

the rule, and he demanded the fetire- that voice, whch was the poetry of 

ment of the two houses for delibera- the Philadelphia convention, Senator 

tion. At this point Ben Wade; with Dovlittle demanded that the votes be 
most Pickwickiwm immoeence, said that | read, and, Wade fell back as suddenly 

as a horse on his haunches, who feels 

the hand of a master, and ordered. 

Conkling to read the votes. Conkling’ 

began, when Butler, Ingersoll and 

Van Horn continued their protests, 

drowning the uasal tones of the New 
York Senatoa with all kinds of motions 

and vies. The storm was brewing’ 
again, and no one could fail to see that 
it might end in literal violencs, 
Ben Butler hissed out, “I move that 

the Senate have leave to retire,” af 

which there was laughter, and the joint 

convention became a circus again. 
Butler further moved that the Ser 

geant-at-Arms remove ll the interlo- 

41, that tl e vote of Genwpia should pers from the floor. More laughter 

be rejected. Fhe Senate sat forty | and eat calls: The Senators flushed, 

misutes and Mr. Wade was utterly in- | andtsome of them rose to reply or to re 

competent to stop the debate ow the tire. Speaker Colfax, sitting on the. 

Georgia ease, which the joint fules richt of Wade, got up and said; “The" 

forbid to be indudged.  Ewvery Senator | Sergeants-at-Arms will arrest all mem- 

pack something to sony ak said it, and | hers of the House who do not respect: 

the Semate dried as a vessel which | the rulings of the President from whose 

has lost its helm, Mr. Wade all the | decisions there lies no appeal.” (Great 

time feebly rapping his toy gavel for | sensation, there and a short silence.) 

order. Ad last the Semute, by a vote of | While Butler subsided, Ingersoll and 

31 ter 2%, decided that the objections of | Van Horn kept up their loud protests: 

General Butler were out of order un- | Mr. Ordway, the Sergeant-at-Arms, 

der the rule providing that the vote of proceeded to them, and Mr. Ingersoll 

Georgian Be hypothetically” counted. | sut down; while Mr. Van: Horn was’ 

Butler, meantime, had come over to the'| understood to threaten to cut Mr. Ord- 

Senate tosee’what was doing, and’ he | way in twor if he laid a hand on him: 

acenmpanied the Secretary to the | Partial order, however, was restored, 

House, when: the latter announced | and Mr. Conkling read the totals, with 

what the Senate had! done. Then the | hypothetically allowed for, which read- 

Semate returned: tor the hall of the | ing Mr. Wade repeated, and then pro~ 

ouse, and Mr. Wade assuming the | claimed that Grant and Colfax were: 

chair, declared‘that, ali the votes hav- | President and Vice President for four 

ing been counted, the tellers must an- } years from: March 4th next, inthe 

nounce' the result. It was thus seen | ysual form: At this point there was a 

gia did not churge the result, it showld 
be rend, but thet. if it did change the 

At this every one jeered and laughed 
for five minutes in the most boorish 

and worestrwinable manner, and Mr. 

Wade was the object of democratic 

sympathy and radical rage all over the 
chamber. Seeing the storm which his 

bald had invoked, Mr. Wade abrupt- 

ly ordered the Senate to retire to con- 

sider Butler's objections, and thus 
eared his ruling thwt they were out 

of order. The House, then left to 

itself, decided by a vote of 150 against 

+f .     
    tion in Dresden.     that the Senate was bent on over- | condition of suppressed. sneers snd ®  


